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CRIMES OF THE HEART 
CHEAT SHEET 
Lighting Design by R. Davis & B. Washington 




Directed by Ann Price 
Boise State University 
Danny Peterson Theatre Nov. '16 
This is not a hookup or instrument schedule. Do not assume items on the same line relate to each other. 
Chan Purpose Position Color Chan Purpose Position Color 
(43) MOON BIO 12 PIPE R364+R119 
--------------------------------------------------------------------(44) MOON BIO ... 12 PIPE R364+R119 
--------------------------------------------------------------------(45) MOON BIO ... 12 PIPE R364+R119 








-----------------------------------~~-~) _______ ~?.?~-~~------?.!:l~~-----------~~~~~J~---------- (92) AUD PATH CAlWALK N/C 
(48) MOON BIO D PIPE R364+R119 
--------------------------------------------------------------------(49) MOON BIO ... 15 PIPE LOW R364+R119 
--------------------------------------------------------------------(50) MOON PO... C PIPE R364+R119 
Brandon Washington I Lightwright 5 (1) thru (92) 
